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   The Stetson Kindred of America has been conducting annual meetings for 112 years, but the one held this year would have to rank among the 

best. Planning for the annual meeting started a year in advance and a “tip of the Stetson hat” to the cousins who worked so hard to make the 

meeting successful. 

   When attendees arrived at the homestead in Norwell, they found the pavilion which has stood on the property for over 100 years, to be 

looking in great shape thanks to a fresh coat of paint and some new flooring done by Beau Dyer and his “usual crew” of helpers. The dirt road 

leading to the field had been graded, the field was mowed and thanks to Judy Grecco, nicely decorated tables were set up. Judy and Tom King 

had transported boxes of materials and posters to the Shrine from the firehouse in Hanover (and also carried everything back after the meeting 

was over.) 

   A favorite place to visit at annual meetings is the Stetson Store run by Emilie Green. At the meeting last year, a cousin asked if the store could 

offer Christmas ornaments, so Emilie made it happen. The attractive ornaments with the Stetson crest proved to be a big hit. Another popular 

item offered this year was the book, “J.B. Stetson, The Story of a Ship.” Board member John McNeill attended a talk in San Francisco by the 

book’s author, Pierce McDonnell, and obtained author autographed copies which he brought with him to the meeting.  

   The evening before the annual meeting, cousins had the opportunity to enjoy John’s slide presentation about the ship which was not named for 

the famous hat maker but for James Burgess Stetson. Pierce McDonnell is the great grandson of the last owner of the ship which was wrecked 

off the coast of California in 1934. Pierce, who is attending college, could not be with us at the annual meeting but his nomination to be an 

honorary Kindred member was approved. 

   Beverly Colton-Cochrane again had a table where she gave away “free stuff” from the Stetson archives she maintains. Last year, Beverly’s 

nomination of Michael Solari and J.T. Thompson for honorary membership was approved and we were delighted when they traveled from 

Deland, Florida to attend this year’s meeting. Michael and J.T. renovated the winter home of J.B. Stetson (the hat maker) and it has been named 

one of Florida’s most popular tourist destinations. They brought some souvenirs from the Stetson Mansion which were given away in a free 

raffle that was enjoyed by everyone. 

   Treasurer Bill Stetson and his wife, Nancy, were kept busy selling tickets for a Stetson hat raffle (proceeds went to the Kindred’s scholarship 

fund.) The holder of the winning tickets was Diane O’Brien who likes to ride horses and said she had always wanted a genuine Stetson hat. Our 

thanks to John McNeill for contacting the Stetson Hat Company which generously donated a hat to the Stetson Kindred. 

   Another board member who kept busy giving reports for the various committees she heads, greeting newcomers, taking minutes and much 

more was our secretary, Linda Brooks. And cousins who enjoyed the delicious lobster dinner should thank Bob Barlow who made arrangements 

with the catering company, printed name tags and set up the PA system. 

   There is not room to name the many others who helped make the annual meeting a success (the photographers who took the group photo, the 

cousins who set up games for the youngsters, etc.) but all are thanked to include everyone who attended, some who traveled from far away. Due 

to term limits, two of our board members who worked hard on the annual meeting, Tom King and Bob Barlow, will be stepping down. But I’m 

pleased to report both have promised to remain involved with the Kindred: Tom to check the Kindred’s mailbox in Norwell on a regular basis 

and Bob to continue printing name tags for cousins attending the annual meeting. Cousins can return to the board after being off for a year, so 

we might see them again one day but in the meantime, it is nice to know they will continue to remain involved. 

   In Tom’s place, finance committee member and director James W (Jim) Stetson will move up to vice president. And we are pleased to 

welcome three new board members who were elected during the meeting: Jennifer Heiss of Bozeman, Montana; Staci Kendrick Jones of 

Vacaville, California and James R. (Jim) Stetson of Sherborn, MA. All three have impressive backgrounds and we are delighted to have them 

join the Kindred’s Board of Directors. The board has already started planning for our next annual meeting which will take place on August 19, 

2018. I hope to see you there.              President Rick Stetson 

 

The Kindred Spirit 
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2017-18 Officers and Board of Directors 
President  Winslow A. (Rick) Stetson - 2018  
Vice-President  James W. Stetson - 2020 

Treasurer  William W. (Bill) Stetson - 2019 

Secretary   Linda Brooks - 2019 

 

Directors: 

Beverly Colton-Cochrane-2019   William (Beau) Dyer -- 2018 

Judith-Ann Grecco --------2019    Emilie Bubin Green ----2019 

Jennifer H. Heiss ----------2020    Stacie Kendrick Jones --2020 

John R. McNeill ---------- 2018    James R. Stetson --------2018 

 

Archivist –  Beverly Colton-Cochrane - little1943@aol.com 

Audit 2017 – Frank Conrad – frank0132018@yahoo.com 

Finance Committee – John McNeill – rovingjohn@sonic.net 

Nominating Committee – John McNeill            “      “ 

Legal/Advisory – James W. Stetson – stetsonjw@gmail.com 

Building+Grounds -William (Beau) Dyer- wldex@yahoo.com 

Assistant B&G – Matthew Dyer– mdyer10@alumni.unity.edu 

Genealogy Registrar – George W. Cobbett, Sr. email to:           

                                                  stetsonregistrar@yahoo.com 

Associate Registrar -- Sumner G. Hunnewell, Jr. email to: 

           hildifonstook@prodigy.net. 

Historian – Barbara L. Merrick-stetsongenealogy@yahoo.com 

Scholarships – Linda Brooks, Chair -- lbrooks46@yahoo.com 

Scholarship Coordinator–Diane O’Brien- ladydi03230@yahoo 

Membership Secretary, Linda Brooks 

Membership Chair, LaVerne Stetson - lavstetson@aol.com  

Kindred Photographers – Kristin & Hayden Moore 

Kindred Newsletter – Bob Barlow – rsbconstable@aol.com 

Kindred Newsletter Assistant Editor – Linda Brooks 

Publications and Sales – Emilie Bubin Green – email to: 

    emiliebgreen@mac.com 

Webmaster – Timothy Stetson  

Web Site -- thestetsonkindred.wordpress.com 

Liaison – Dr. Benjamin Francis Stetson – Stacie Kendrick-Jones 

          email to: staciken@gmail.com 

Liaison – Isaiah Stetson– Helen Fankhauser–hfanky@gmail.com 

 

New Members of the Stetson Kindred 

The Board of Directors extends a warm welcome to the 

following cousins who were approved for Membership: 

 

Senior Members: 

Kimberly Fahringer  Columbus, OH 

James R. Stetson  Millis, MA 

David Stetson Gifford  Welland, Ont, CAN 

Susan H. Thompson  Garberville, CA 

Irene M. B. Newman  Fairfield, CA 

Katie I. K. Taylor  Wyoming, MI 

 

Junior Members: 

Lainie Hussett   Wyoming, MI 

 

Honorary Designees: 

Pierce McDonnell  San Francisco, CA 

 

 

 

New Process for Dues and Contributions 
    When the annual dues letter for 2018 comes out this December 

we will be using a new process. 

    You will receive a form that shows your name or names in the 

case of family memberships, member number, membership 

status, address, telephone number and email address.  And the 

form will have your dues and contributions history for 2017.  

You will be asked to confirm that this information is correct or 

make corrections as needed. 

    Also on the form you will be able to indicate the dollar amount 

you are enclosing and how it is to be applied to dues and the 

various special funds. 

    A window envelope will be supplied for you to return the form 

along with your payment. 

    This change will make the processing of dues and 

contributions more efficient, and it will provide a means to 

ensure that the information we have on our membership is up-to-

date. 

    We hope you will find this process better for you as well. 

New Address for the Treasurer 
Effective November 1, 2017, please send all dues and 

contributions to: 

William W. Stetson, Treasurer 

Stetson Kindred of America, Inc. 

57 Forest Edge 

Plymouth, MA 02360 
 

The Kindred Spirit on line 
    As many of you have learned, it’s really fun to receive the 

Kindred Spirit on line, because you get it immediately and all of 

the pictures and graphics are in blazing color – and you can 

enlarge any picture (or page) to see it even better. 

    If you are not receiving it by email, and would like to try, 

please send your email address to rsbconstable@aol.com and 

we’ll send the current edition to you. You can still get both the 

snail mail and email editions, but if, after a while, you decide the 

email edition is best, let us know and we’ll take your name off 

the snail mail list and save the Association 49 cents. 

 

 

 
The Barlow Family was the largest family group attending 
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                    Stetson Reunion Day, 2017       Linda Brooks registers members Fred & Caitlyn Stetson         and the pavilion fills up. 

     
Cameron Andrews, Morgan & Mikayla Schwartz greet Max and then gear up for some games as      Dave Crest & crew cook dinner 

          
     John Wayne greets Nancy Stetson and New Director Jim Stetson sports his Stetson Hat      as the crowd anxiously awaits dinner 

     
                   Dinner is ready!    Richard & Susan Thompson join Connie & John McNeill and Kelli & Abby Dean & Lexi Barlow dig in 

     
    and on it goes until everyone is FULL! 
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          The kids lined up            to help Ben Dean celebrate his 8th birthday and break open the piñata       and they all scored heavily. 

     
Griffin Alvanas led Flag salute to begin the meeting, Rev. Bob & Ellie Stetson, Kim & Sam Rowe hoped as Diane O’Brien won the hat. 

     
      Our guests of honor, JT Thompson & Michael Solari, curators of the Stetson Mansion in Deland, FL, invited all to visit the mansion 

     
Rick conducted the vote for new officers & directors; Linda Brooks presented membership certificates to Kim Fahringer & Jim Stetson 

     
Dave Gifford presents notes of Oliver Stetson to Bev Colton; Joe Grecco & Kristin Moore; and Kim Cavicchi heads for home on her bike. 
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Five years later, work to begin on Norwell’s Stetson House 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The historic Sgt. Stetson House, seen here last fall, has sat shrink-wrapped on stilts for the past five years 

and could be restored this fall before moving to a permanent home near Stetson Meadows cemetery. Wicked 

Local File Photo/Alyssa Stone 

By Bryan Bowman / bbowman@wickedlocal.com 

 

    Norwell is currently negotiating a contract with the North Bennet Street School, a secondary trade school located in 

Boston, to make repairs to the floor frame of the historic Sgt. Samuel Stetson House, according to Noel Ripley, chairman of 

the Norwell Historical Commission. 

    The Sgt. Stetson House was originally built in the late 1600s by one of Norwell’s founding families. The house has been 

sitting on stilts, shrink-wrapped at the end of a cul-de-sac on Stetson Shrine Lane since 2012 after the house was saved from 

demolition. 

    Repairs to the building’s floor frame will be the first step in the process of moving the house to its slated permanent 

location, a new graveyard located off of Stetson Shrine Lane, Ripley said. 

    Repairing the building’s floor frame is a necessary step before the building can be moved again, because the repairs would 

be more challenging once the building is set in its permanent foundation, Ripley said. Also, Ripley said the move could 

further damage the floor foundation if it is not addressed beforehand. 

    The proposal from the North Bennet Street School was roughly half the price of two other proposals the town received, 

according to Ripley. 

    Michael Burrey, a preservation carpentry instructor at the North Bennet Street School who will be leading the project to 

repair the floor frame, said that the school and the town are in the final stages of negotiation, and that a contract could be 

finalized as early as this week. 

    If all goes according to plan, Burrey said the school will begin the repairs sometime in late September or early October. 

Along with being an instructor at the North Bennet Street School, Burrey also does work for his own preservation carpentry 

company, MLB Restorations. He specializes in Colonial era architecture, and has previously worked on similar projects on 

the South Shore, including the 2015 restoration of Hatch Mill in Marshfield. 

    ″[The Sgt. Stetson House] is a very exciting old building,” Burrey said. “All of these historic buildings are unique in their 

own way, so I’m looking forward to the challenge.” 

    If the contract is finalized, Burrey will lead a team of 11 second-year preservation carpentry students from the North 

Bennet Street School on the project.  Burrey said the project will likely take the team about five weeks to complete. 

Burrey also said that he’d like to lock down the exact date of the building’s construction, which has only been approximated 

thus far, by using dendrochronology, a scientific method used to date wooden structures by analyzing tree-rings. 

Editor's Note: The contract has been finalized and work on the house has started! 
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ABSTRACT OF THE 112th ANNUAL 

MEETING OF THE MEMBERSHIP 

Sunday, August 20, 2017 1:00 PM at Homestead 
Cousin Count 

    Oldest Member Present: Harriet Doyle. Youngest 

Member: Ryan Page. Travelled the Farthest: John McNeill 

and Susan Thompson. Largest Family Group: The Barlow 

Family. 

Family Lineage Count (members of all ages): Joseph (4); 

Benjamin (11); Thomas (1); Samuel (8); John (1); Eunice 

(Rogers) (7); Robert (17); Timothy (0). 

Call to Order 

     With a quorum present, President Rick Stetson called 

the meeting to order at 1:06 p.m.  He introduced Mike 

Solari and JT Thompson, renovators of the John B. Stetson 

House in Deland, FL.  JT provided the members with an 

overview of the restoration project and encouraged 

members to visit. Director Emilie Green presented them 

with two logoed Stetson Kindred Christmas ornaments.   

Honorary Designee Appointment 

     Pierce McDonnell of San Francisco, CA was appointed 

an Honorary Member of the Kindred in recognition of his 

authoring the Book J. B. Stetson, The Story of a Ship.   

Reports of Officers 

      President Stetson welcomed cousins to the 112th Annual 

Meeting of the Membership. He opened his remarks by 

reading a portion of the “The Neighbor’s Greeting”, a poem 

first read at the 1907 annual meeting that begins “Ye 

Stetson Kindred, from afar and near; again, ye gather at 

your shrine so dear.”  He then introduced members of the 

Board of Directors. 

      Secretary Linda Brooks reported that outreach to new 

members has allowed us to identify volunteers to serve on 

the Board, perform Registrar duties and take on this year’s 

financial audit. Networking with the Nebraska and 

California regional groups will allow us to establish a closer 

liaison relationship. Board accomplishments this year 

included establishing an Elections Policy, and reviewing 

and updating our website, Investment Policy and 

informational brochure. The Norwell High School 

scholarship and the Stetson Kindred scholarship amounts 

were increased. 

      Treasurer Bill Stetson reported that the Kindred 

remains in good financial health as of the end of the fiscal 

year. Receipts (dues, special fund contributions) for the 

year-ending June 30, 2017 totaled $6800, a significant 

increase when compared to $4400 in 2014.  Investments are 

still our biggest source of income. A year-end Treasurer’s 

Report will be issued in the fall.   

Committee Reports 

    Internal Audit Report:  Frank Conrad of Montrose, MI 

performed an internal audit of the Treasurer’s books.  The 

report concluded that the financial statements and reports 

present fairly and credibly in all material aspects the 

financial position of the Kindred as of June 30, 2017. 

    Finance Committee: Finance Committee Chair John 

McNeill reported that our investment policy was reviewed 

and revised, and asset allocation in our Portfolio adjusted to 

reduce volatility risk. Our portfolio has increased by 8.5% 

in the first six months ending June 30, 2017, compared to 

8.2% in all of 2016 and 1.6% in all of 2015.   

    Membership Committee: 19 new Senior members, 7 new 

Junior members and 2 Honorary Designees were approved 

this past year. We currently have about 250-270 members 

in good standing. A mailing to about 140 lapsed members 

resulted in 20 members bringing their dues current.   

    Scholarship Committee: Program Coordinator Diane 

O’Brien reported that Robert McCarthy was the recipient of 

a $500 Norwell High School Scholarship. Claire Kinder 

and Frank Conrad received $500 scholarships and Pierce 

McDonnell was awarded a special $1000 scholarship.    

Election of Officers/Directors  

    Nominating Committee Chair John McNeill presented 

the Candidate Roster for election of Officers and Directors.  

The following cousins were elected to serve by majority 

vote: 

     President:  Rick Stetson (continues to serve until a 

replacement is found) 

     Vice President: James W. Stetson 

     Directors (3-year term):  Jennifer Heiss and Staci 

Kendrick Newman-Jones. 

     Director (1-year term): James R. Stetson (to fill seat 

vacated by James W. Stetson)  

     Selection of candidates for next year’s Nominating 

Committee was deferred to the fall Board meeting.  

Archive Presentation 

    President Rick Stetson presented the dog tags of Lance 

Corporal Kenneth Earl Stetson, USMC to our Archivist 

Beverly Colton-Cochrane. Cpl Stetson is the only Stetson 

whose name is engraved on the Vietnam War Memorial 

wall in Washington, DC.  Copies of his dog tags and his 

photo were donated by longtime member Betsy Haslett and 

gifted to our archives. 

David Gifford presented Beverly Colton with the original 

notes of Family Reunions of the John Anderson Family 

gatherings in New York. They were descendants of Oliver 

Stetson, and who are now eligible to join the Kindred. 
 Stetson Hat Raffle:  Member Diane O’Brien of Halifax, 

MA was the winner of the Stetson Hat Raffle.  JT 

Thompson and Mike Solari conducted a surprise raffle of 

Stetson Mansion souvenir items.    

     The next scheduled meeting of the Board will be 

October 30 at the Samuel Stetson House. 

     The meeting was adjourned at 2:17 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Linda Brooks, Secretary 
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Stetson Kindred Annual Reunion Photo August 20, 2017 (as pictured on Page 8) 

   1st Row (left to right sitting on grass) 

Griffin Alvanas, Anthony Cavicchi, Cameron Andrews, Morgan Schwartz, Payton Andrews, Mikayla Schwartz, Abby Dean, Ben Dean 

   2nd Row (sitting on chairs) 

Loren Somes, Sr., Beverly Thayer Colton-Cochrane, Don Kennedy, Barbara Dillon, Harriet S. Doyle, Judy Grecco, Diane Coleman-

Horne, Donna Normand, Edwin Stetson Clark with Victoria Clark (dog), Emilie Bubin Green, Ellie Stetson, Rev. Bob Stetson, J.W. 

Stetson, Carolyn Stetson, Barbara Collins, Bob Barlow, Carol Belcher, Kim Fahringer, Kelli Dean 

   3rd Row (standing) 

Rob Alvanas, Lisa Alvanas, Nancy Stetson, Linda Brooks, Bill Horne with Max (dog), Diane O’Brien, Sarah Burt, Rebekah Burt, 

James R. Stetson, Jane L. Clarke, Caryn Andrews, Brett Schwartz, Melissa Schwartz, H. Vickie Pelkner, Susan Thompson, Richard 

Thompson, Tom Woislaw, Tim Stetson, Shanna Cavicchi, Paul Cavicchi, Kim Cavicchi, John Cavicchi, Jr., Jake Barlow, Lexi Barlow, 

Andrea Barlow, Brad Dean 

   4th Row (standing) 

Bill Stetson, JT Thompson, Michael Solari, Beau Dyer, John McNeill, Connie McNeill, Joe Grecco, Linda B. Stetson with Roswell 

Stetson (dog), Tracy Ramey, David Andrews, Rick Stetson, Tom King, #191 no name given, Matt Dyer, David S. Gifford, Erle Moore, 

Kim Stetson Rowe, Samuel Stetson Rowe, Bob Barlow, Jr., Loren Somes, Jr., Jim Ostiguy, Bill Stacy 

 

News from St George’s Church in Modbury 

Rev. Neill Barker, Vicar of St George’s Church, Modbury, retired this 

last spring and is being replaced by Rev. Matthew Rowland. Neill and 

his wife Caroline are remaining in the area living in a neighboring 

village. He was the vicar of St. George’s Church for the past 12 years. It 

is announced today that the Reverend Matthew Rowland has been 

appointed Priest-in-Charge and Rector-designate of the parishes of 

Modbury, Bigbury, Ringmore, Kingston, and Aveton Gifford in the 

Diocese of Exeter. Matthew is presently assistant curate in the parish of 

St Leonard, Exeter. Before and after his ordination in 2014, he was a 

secondary school teacher and later Student Minister at Christ Church, 

Clifton in Bristol. Matthew is married to Louise, a nurse. They have 

...two young daughters, Emily and Isabel, and are looking forward to the 

birth of their third child in late November. Matthew will complete his 

curacy at St Leonard’s during the autumn and the family will move to 

Modbury early in the New Year. Subject to the completion of all legal 

formalities, the Bishop of Plymouth will license Matthew on the evening of Wednesday 17th January at a service 

in one of the churches of the Modbury mission community, at which all will be welcome. Your prayers are asked 

for Matt, Louise, and their children as they prepare for this new chapter in their life as a family and in Matt’s 

ministry as a priest. 

 

                                             

If you weren’t lucky enough to get your Holiday Ornament at the 

Reunion, we have a few left. This Holiday Ornament was especially 

designed & printed in the USA, and is now being offered by the Kindred 

only.  The cost per ornament is $15 which includes shipping and handling. 

Checks should be made out to Stetson Kindred of America, Inc. and 

mailed to Emilie B. Green, 337 First Parish Rd., Scituate, MA 02066. If 

you could mark the outside of the envelope with ORNAMENT in the 

lower left, it would help to expedite your order.  First come, first served, 

so get your order in soon. 

 

 



Stetson Kindred of America, Inc.  
P.O. Box 31 

Norwell Ma. 02061-0031 
 

Return Service Requested 

 
 
 

 

   

     First Class 
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                 Reunion Photos by Kindred Photographer, Kristin Moore – see index of names on Page 7 


